
THE LIBRARY SPEAKS (December 21, 1939) 


Theme Song 

Studio Announcement 

M.L. 	 - Good morning. ~mong the young men who received their M. D~ 

degrees from Yale in 1909 was the Olympic Champion Pole-vaulter of 

the previous year - Alfred Oarleton Gilbert . But atter recei~ing his 

degress young Gilbert did not show much interest in the oraotic of 

medicine. One day he was going to New York City. As hie train sped 

along, young Gilbert gazed out of the car window listlessly. And 

as so often was the c~se, he was wondering if he as not making a 

mistake in not settling down to hiB profession. Suddenly, the train 

approached a magnificent bridge, and as Gilbert looked upon it, these 

thoughts came into his mind: 

"What a wonderful bridge} ish I'd gone in for engineering instead 

of medicine. Must be a real thrill for a man to kno that he has 

built a big bridge like this one} onder if a lot of other fellows 

don't feel the same way_ Probably many boys do. There's an idea! 

hy not provide boys with eouipment to build miniature bridges?1I 

Y.L. Enthused with this ne idea, Gilbert hurried to a banker immediately 

upon his arrival in New York, presented his plan, and later received 

a loan of [2,000. With this he began to manufacture steel parts 

ich could be put together into miniature bridges and other 

structures. Gilbert's theory proved correct. This Ohristmas again 

oonstruction toys of all kinds will wait for eager boys under the 

tree on Christmas morning. 

In many lands there is some legendary character hose duty it is 

to distribute toys at Chriatmas time to all the little boys and 

girls. In England the patron saint of children is St. Nicholas. 
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When the Dutch settled Ne Amsterdam, now New York City, in the 

early 17th Cent~ry they told their ohildren the be utiful story of 

St. Nicholas. As time went on and the ~tch and English tongues 

began to merge, the name list. Nioholas" came to sound something 

like "Sant N1-Klauss. II Then, through the processes of evoulution• ...:;.Q~:D::m 

name at length became completely Anglioized, and the little boys 

and girls of America found themselves in possession of a jolly 

old benefactor named "Santa Olaus. II 

One snowy Christmas Eve in the late seventies, the father and 

mother of t 0 little boys in a modest home in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 

ere happy a.nd busy in their task of preparing Ohristmas tree. 

MUSIC (Fade in SILENT NIGHT with MacGregor softly under lines.) 

WIFE - (OVER SINGING) Isn't it lovely, Milton? 

mSBAND - Another Ohristmas Eve together, Sue • • (Sighs) Remember our 

first Obristmas Eve? • •• Just e two together••• Before we had t 0 


boys to take oare of (Laughs PLEASANTLY) The little rascalsJ I 


wonder if they're asleep? 


WIF~ - Those two asleep on Christmas Eve~ ••• Theylre probably upstairs 

ust straining their ears for the sound of Santa Claus~ 

HUSBAND Well, they'll know he's been here when they wake up in the 

morning} 

WIFE _ Doesn't the tree look lovely though? •• What are you doing? 

Oh, Milton, don't open any of the presents tonight! 

HUSBAND - Aw, just this one, Sue•• You haven't seen it ••• 

IFE - It'll ~poil e~erything•• But•• well what ie it? 

SOUND (ORINKLING OF PAPER AS H~ OPENS P CKAGE) 

HUSBAND - Oh, the boy'li like this••• There••• 

WIFE £ What •• what is it? 



HUSBAND - A flyln~ toy •• look•• ltll give the thing a ooun1e of turns 

nd••• 

BOUND -(tHIR UP AND BAOK AGAIN) 

HUSBAND - See?see? •• Wheeeeeee1 •• Look at her go1 

WIFE - It flies •• It really flies! 

HUSBAND - Sure. come on, let's try it e aiD} 

WIFE - Milton - you might break it ••• 

HU8BA~ - All right then •• I 111 put it back••• 

WIFE What is it anyway? •• let me see. 

HUSBA~TD - It's a .• let me see••• what did the man call it••• oh, yes, 

a hellcooter} 

WIFE 	- And all you do is t ist those rubber bands and it flies} 

HUSBAND - Uh huh•••• clever, ish't it? 

IFE - The man who thought of that toy had a braIn or two in hiS 

head. 

HUSBAND - Sue the idea behind this flying toy originated in the 

brain 	of the great Leonardo da Vinci in Italy four hundred 

years 	ago. He rote out the whole Ian of a flying maohine but he 

oouldn't do 8.nything about it as there was no way of gene:rating 

power ••• ell, the boys will be pop-eyed when they see it. 

WIFE 	 - I should say so} A flying toyl ••• They'll be thrilled to 

nieces. 

MUSIO - CUT THE OAROL ~VHICH HAS BEEN PLAYING SOFTLY THE BACK

GROUND 

.L. 	 And the little boys , whose ages were eleven and six, ere 


indeed thrilled to nieces as their mother had hoped, when 


they received the flying toy the next day. They were so 
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thrilled 1n faot, that an idea grew in their brains ~ the idea 

that a man could make a machine that would fly. The t 0 ~1ttle 

boye were Orville and Wilbur right. From the idea suggested 

by that Christmas toy, they were iaspired, after the family 

returned to Dayton, Ohio ~ to oreate one of mankind's greatest 

triumphs -the airplane. 

Out of the oent~rles a beautiful legend has oome down to us 

from ancient Greece, It seems that in Corinth a little girl had 

died. a was the custom then, all her toys were gathered in a 

basket and plaoed beside her in the graoe. Theuabove the basket 

of toys a slab f flat tile was deposited as a means of nroteo

tion. It so haupen~d that the seed of an aoanthus plant had 

found its way into the ground just below the basket. As the 

lanr grew, it lifted the toys in its twisted stems until at 

length they assumed the shape of a lovely oolumn. Spreading out 

over the outstanding edges of the tile, they suggested a form 

for a capital or to of the oolumn. One day a Grecian soulptor 

happened to pass close by the tomb of the little girl and was 

attraoted by the basket and tile and the graoeful distribution 

of the branches of the plant. To him, it su geated a ne form 

of art. He adopted it ~ as a model for the col mns in the 

architecture of anoient Oorinth. And so from the little girl's 

basket of toys of long ago has come down to us the Oorinthian 

Column whioh graces many of the world's finest buildings today. 

bout two years ago an American archaeological expedition 

digging in . Northern India unearthed a vast collection of brightly 

painted toy animals of olay together Ith whistles, marbles, 

and various other playthings. These toys, authorities agree, 
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were made by 9. ueople who lived at the 010S8 of the Stone Age, 

,000 years ago. The oldest mechanical toy in existence made 

in Egypt at least 4,000 years ago, is a jointed wooden toy ~ 

i~~ aee- renresenting a man kneading bread. Another ancient 

Egyptian mechanioal toy is a row of dancing dwarfs oarved of ivory 

and mounted on suools hioh are ouod up with thread. TWo 

centuxies ago there lived in France a man named aoques 

Vaucanson who produced some of the most oomplicated mechanioal 

toys ever made. By means of olook work he produoed swimmdng 

ducks, alIa tng horses and flying birds. 

orkmen dredging the Seine River in France, recently 

discovered a number of relics dating from early medieval 

times. mong these s a tiny knigh in full armor, fixed to 

a base to hold it upright. This little tin soldier all oovered 

with rust was probably the first of all that vast leg10n which 

children in all lands have played with, and concerning hiob 

Ell ene Field wrote-one of the most beautiful of all the many 

poems of childhood. Unlike children in foreign lands, American 

boys and girls have very little respect for military toys and 

games. Because of the autos, radio, and the movies children of 

today want toys which will help them to imitate grownups in every 

way_ The Shirley Temple doll was one of the biggest doll sellers 

of all time. And Shirley is really holding her p~ace. She 18 the 

youngest person to be entered in the c'iU"~ent volume of Who's 

who in America. 

Story book characters live in the lives of ohildren because 

they are reproduced in their toys. This year ~now White andTbe 

Seven D arfs is holding the center of the stage. But all story 

book ch raoters are popular. Even in the world of muSic. 

-
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The 	Kiddie Klowns Orohestra ill no pI y on r cordin r u 

MUSIO - TH~ STORY BOOK BALL 

Y.L. 	 Last year Munro Leaf wrote that clever little story 0 FeTdin n 

the bull. Ferdinand was written for ohildren, but grown-ups 

adopted him almost at one. This past year I believe every 

librarian in America who attended a oonvention oame home with a 

miniature of Ferdinand. In true American fashion he made his 

way into the movies. Rather than tell the story of Ferdinand 

We shall no hear it from The Walt Disney produotion on 

reoording. 

WSIO - I RDINAND THE BULL 

M.L. 	 It w s my very great rivile e a fe weeks ago to see the 

most exquisite toy in the whole orld. Right them and ther I 

deoided to tell my listeneres about it on this program. ith 

that idea in mind I learned many things which a casual vi sitor 

might have m1ssed~ I am referring to Oolleen Moore's Doll House 

whioh has been on disolay all this month in St. Paul. 

For years Miss Moore dreamed of building a doll house. Now 

that the dream has beoome a reality she is taking her doll house 

on a tour of the world. Small admission fees are oha,rged and the 

money 1s given to organizations devoted to the care of crippled 

children. 

This fairy castle of incomparable beauty has taken nmne 

~ear8 to assemble, but some of its oontents are oenturies old. 

Famous artists, not only of our day but of ages past, have oon

tributed their genius toward its completion. It is valued today 

at nearly half a million dollars . 
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Construoted of aluminum and oopper th f ,ntastio angles and 

skyeweeoing turrets and steeples, the Doll House is raised on 

the sumndt of a rugged orecipice. The castle nine feet wide by 

nine feet lond rears fourteen feet into the air. It is uerfeot 

in every detail, the scale used being one inch to the foo~. In 

it are eleven gorgeous and complete rooms, a great entrance 

ball and an extensive garden. In the garden is a tree whioh 

weeps tears 2 nd a tree whioh has the Rock-a.-by cradle in the 

toP. ecause it was the Christmas season, St. Nicholas and his 

reindeer were on the roof. 

You must imagine yourseld just about six inohes high hen 

you enter the gre t hall of the doll house. Six inches will be 

just about right for you must be scaled to the measurement of 

one inch to the foot. Letts march boldly into the great hall. 

e are lking on inlaid ivory oarved th little rose vines. 

On the walls hang many paintings. From a tiny frame ueers the 

face of Alice In onder land and the oharacters of her amazin 

adventure. Time will hot perm1t me to tell much about each 

room, but I must tell about the library. This room has a 

nautical floor. The fireplace is fish net and the ann.iron an ancho 

anchor, flanked on eaoh side by a oapstan, all in bronze. The 

furniture is designed in the shape of shells, snails, and sea 

horses. The bookoases are filled with unique volumes especially 

ritten by world-famous authors for this extraordinary library. 

These editions are nor only first editions, they are editions 

of one cooy only and the authors are such famous writers as 

Conan Doyle Edna Ferber, HendriCk Van Loon, Joseph Hetges

heimer, LouiS Bromfield, Kathleen NorriS , and many others. 

Many of these volumes are less than one inoh square and among 

'. 
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them is the smallest Bible in the wOTld a New Testament the 

size of baby's thumbnail whioh must be read under a magnify

ing glass, and also - f~r fairies have all religions - one of 

the smallest Korans in existenoe•• 

We haven't time to li~ger in the library beoause you must 

see the chapel with its superb golden org n. Perfeot*¥ in 

every detail it plays electrioally by remote control. There are 

over a hundred keys, none of them more than a sixteenth of en 

inch wide. 

Before e leave let's walk for a moment in the naths of the 

enohanted garden. Here we see fountains that oonstantly shoot 

stre ms of silvery mater upward toward the branches of fairy 

trees made of gl ss and silver. Here we hear the golden melodies 

of the feathered nightingale. Th~~ tiny bird sings only for 

Miss Moore and for no one else in the orld and it was with 

his golden song that we took leave of the most exaulsite toy 

in the whole world. 

I like to thibk that the word library is the most versatile 

word in the dictionary. In many larger oities we no have tOY 

libraries. They are the answer to the auestion of what to do 

with unused toys. One of the first of this kind was organized 

in Sullivan street in New Yort. As we open the door i to the 

to library little ~oe is just entering, too. It i a room with 

dolls and trains and toy boats roosting about on na~nted shelves. 

Joe had come e because it is a nleoe where toys are loaned 

to little boys and girls - a week at a time, and you can rewew 

your olaim to the doll or the train or the Band-and-gravel 

dumper if you haventt finished ith it - or perhans took it 

apart, and haven't got it to~etheT' again. 
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The toy library runs 11ke any circulating library. There 1s a 

file of cards ·th the nemeS of children who come to borrow toys. 

There are 500 or more toys to lend. Dolls, sets of blocks, 

meohanical toys, building sets and what not. Toys may be kept 

one week and then renewed just like books. One little ~rl 

renewed her doll four times beoause she is making dresses for it. 

o knows what she thinks, as she takes the small stitches. Is 

she thinking the.t 1 t 1s enough, just to have had the doll for 

a hile, or is she inventing ne things to make for the doll as 

an excuse to keep it longer. Nobody knows yet hether she 111 

give the clothes to the toyery when she finally retdrns the 

doll. Personally I'd like to see a toyery in every town in 

America. lid like to have boys and girls have toys as well as 

books. It would seem so little to give to those of whom Herbert 

Hoover spoke as IIfreshest from the hand of God. II 


